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"East Lynne" Production Features ’LONDON STRING QUARTET GIVES
Gay Nineties’ Songs And Olio Acts CONCERT OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
TONIGHT IN MORRIS DAILEY, 8:15
Song hits popular in the Gay en W oil Protect the Working Girl."
The pathetic stories in song
Nineties will be a featured part
of the specialty numbers in the which were so popular in the 19th
century will also be revived with
production of "East Lynne" which
the Elio Trio offering "My Mother
opens in the Little Theater at
Was a Lady," and Wendell John8:30 tomorrow evening, for a four- son singing "She Was Only a Bird
night run under the direction of in a Gilded Cage."
Mr. Ted flatten of the Speech deOTHER ACTS
partment.
Monologue readings by Olie BataOne of the outstanding comedy quiet., and community singing led
numbers will be the duet of "Oh by Mr. Adolph Otterstein, will also
That We Two Were Maying" by be included in the olio acts.
Moss Maurine Thompson and Wen"East Lynne" is an adaptation
dell Johnson of the faculty. This from the novel of the same name
selection Is followed by a comedy by Mrs. Henry Wood, and was a
dance of nymphs with Marian Ja- very popular theatrical production
cobsen as a dancing tree trunk.
in the latter part of the 19th cenCOMEDY SONGS
tury.
Comedy numbers popular In the
Tickets for all four evenings are
Gay Nineties will be revived in now on sale in the Speech office,
the olio acts with Jeanette Owen’s Room 159.
Prices are 28 cents
rendition of "The Bird on Nellie’s for members of the student body
Hat," and Rah+ Granite’s "Della - and 55 cents for outsiders.
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Ice answered by the council member applicants and turned into the
Publications office by 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Final casting of all dances
will be held at the Orchesis
meeting tonight, reports Miss
Lucas, and all nieinbers of Orthesis are asked to cheek the
rehearsal schedule in the Women’s gym and to report on
time.

1. Name.
’2. Major.
3. Hours free in afternoon.
4. Specific task desired.
Junior Orchesis will assist in the
5. Are yolj willing to put in the
outside time necessary for council dancing in the first section on
movement techniques. This is the
activities?
first time in a number of years
6. Comments or suggestions.
that Junior Orchesis has taken
AVERAGE STUDENT
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The new members will be chosen at the Wednesday night meeting to be held at 6:30 at the Mary
Post house.
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Ice Rink Closes

The London String Quartet endowed by Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge in cooperation with the Scat Jose State college, will
present a chamber music concert tonight in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
The program for the first concert of the series of three programs follows:

FORENSIC SQUADS I
HOLD SYMPOSIUM
TONIGHT AT EIGHT
Varsity and junior varsity debate
squads will meet in the Student
Union tonight from 8 to 10 o’clock
for a symposium confab upon the
tonic. "The Problem of the American Negro."
All students are
Invited to attend this discussion.
Three debaters have been select:id to give informal eight-minute
talks on various phases of the
problem.
These are:
Warren
Thomas, sophomore speech major;
Joel Lawless, sophomore social
service major; and Lois Cronk, junior social science major.
PARTICIPANTS
Other students taking part in
the discussion include Bert Yost,
It
Jane Toland, Marilynne
Skinner, I.iberata Ruscigno, Toni
Pagenhart, Marjorie Howell, Don
Hartsough, Frank Griswold, Rex
Gardiner, Elaine Bravo, Florence
Booth, Richard Flower, Kenneth
Fisher, and Henry Leland.
Marion Sinclair, junior history
major, has been selected as chairman of the group. The debaters
will discuss three phases of the
Negro problem: The general historical background, the present
psychological, social, economic and
political problems involved, and
the various possible solutions proposed. Purpose of the debate is to
stimulate thought and action upon
the racial problem in America.
MORE OPPORTUNITIES
Usually these debates are interschool and include representatives
from other schools, however the
debaters for this meeting will only
represent our school, thereby allowing opportunity for larger stuMiss
Luck,
dent
participation.
Lawson, debate coach, explained

Students Must
Make La Torre
Payments Now
Sixty-five students will be put
on the delinquent list if they do
not make their installment payments on their La Torres before
Wednesday of this week.
Money will be collected from
3-5 daily or on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the afternoons in
the Publications office.
Among these are 31 students
who have not completed their
second payment, and they
should take care of this as soon
as possible.
ALL STUDENTS MUST
PAY THEIR INSTALLMENTS
OR THEY WILL BE ASKED
’1’0 FORFEIT THEIR DOWN
PAYMENT.
Walt Schmidt,
La Torre Business Manager.

Quartet E Minor No. 2, Beethoven.
Allegro
Motto Adagio
Allegretto
QuarteEt:int:sePa7sto

McEwen
Le Phare
Le Dunes
La Racieuse
Quartet, A Major No. 3, Schumann
Andante espressive
Assai agitato
Adagio motto
Finale
RARE OPPORTUNITY
"This is an opportunity that few
Institutions enjoy," said Adolph Otterstein. "San Francisco. the music center of the west, will not be
visited by the quartet because
Mrs. Coolidge has limited her donations to educational institutions.
If the student has any interest in
music at all he will enjoy the concerts. They are composed of classical, romantic, and modern. It is
the best kind of music any institution can present."
Students will be admitted free
with their student body cards.
Faculty members may obtain two
tickets for $2.75.
The general
public will be admitted for the
same price.
ORCHESTRA MEMBERS
Mr. William Printroeve, viola, was
originally with the NBC symphony
orchestra. He played first viola.
John Pennington, first violin, was
concert master with the San Francisco symphony.
Thomas Petit,
second violinist, was second violin
In the Hollywood studio orchestra,
and Lauri Kennedy, cellist, was
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra. William Primrose has
been engaged with the Victor Red
Seal artist and has three albums
of string music to his credit.

Book Exchange
Returns Money
The Student Book Exchange will
be open from 10 to I o’clock today
to finish distributing to the students the money collected from
the sale of their used textbooks.
After today noon, money may be
obtained in the Controller’s office
and books not sold may be reclaimed in the Information office.
Students are requested to call
for
their
money
immediately.
After 30 days all books and money
not called for will become the
property of the Exchange.
"This quarter has been the most
successful in the history of the
Exchange, considering the drop in
enrollment," says George Coles,
Exchange member. Probably more
dollars per student were averaged than ever before, Coles
states.
To insure continued success, the
Book
Exchange
is considering
joining th, College Textbook Exchange, a coomposite organization
of college and university
es changes that operate in a manner
similar to our own.
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ON THE SQUARE, studied and taught two of California’s greatest
poets, both of whom were born on a date which occurs this week.
One was Dr. Henry Meade Bland, poet laureate of California and professor of English here for over 30 years. The other was Edwin
Markham, who graduated from San Jose in 1875 and who later taught
Another man who is closely connected with San Jose State college literature is the late Senator James Phelan, who endowed creative writing on the campus, and he too has an anniversary this week
ONE OF THE ASSEMBLIES which are few and far between
here at State will be held in Morris Dailey tomorrow night. Seven
of Sparta’s loveliest women will be introduced to the goggling eds of
the college. On May 1 one will be crowned queen of Spardi Gras.
STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND the concerts given by the London
String Quartet. All four men have formerly played with famous symphonic groups. The trio of programs begins tonight and are free to
A. S. B. members.
CORN is the word for "East Lynne." This we found out a few
nights ago when we dropped into the Little Theater for a few minutes.
However, that is the effect that this production requires.
P.S.There will be a can-can dance also.
CHEER UP, Juniors and seniors, we may not he without our
poll taken in senior ori.’Sneak Week" after all. The results from
entation show that enough students are willing to use their cars to
some extent during the upper class rivalry to make it a success.
There will not be the lengthy trips of the 1940 variety, however.
AIR RAID drills will soon be practiced here with an assembly
after each to discuss the faults of students during the drills. Each
room on the campus is now labeled as safe or unsafe during a raid.
This was under the supervision of Ann McLaughlin.

Along The Service Lines

By WILBUR AGEE

Browsing around we ran onto two more of the many slogans that have come out of this war to date. These come from
the East and were thought up by Rear Admiral Edward J.
Marquart, commander of the Third Naval District, for the ship
builders of his district.
"Those riveters’ raps can beat the Japs" and -Let’s go.
iseters; set up a din that’ll be
heard in Berlin."

Three former San Jose State
college students are now in the
final stage of their training at Ellington Field, Texas, the world’s
largest multimotor flying school,
where they will receive commis-

.,.
.

s

The program has now been ex tended to reach seniors in high
school who have been accepted by
an accredited college, as well as
freshmen and sophomores in college. The age limit is still 17-20,
however, all applicants must complete their enlistment by the time

they are 19 years, 11 months and
sions as second lieutenants in the 29 days.
as
Corps
Air
Army
States
If a student fails to finish his
United
navigators and bombardiers.
sophomore requirements in t
The three are Jackson Gillum he is still eligible for the V-5 proDavid Nordberg and Calvert gram.
Moody. Galant and Nordberg, loThe new V-1 program will take
t-al boys, were members of the the place of the present V-7 proyears
several
varsity tennis team
gram, which will be dropped May
ago. Moody comes from El Cen- 1, and applicants will be taken
attro, California, where he first
from the new class for the V-7
tended Central Junior college.
program.
They will assist the pilots of the
The final
program will be
large army bombers as crew mem- reached at a regional erinference
bers upon completion of their of Northern California educators
training.
at the University of t’alifornia
Wednesday.
Naval recruiting stations in the
The Navy Department has Issued Twelfth Naval District now have
another change in the new V-1 complete details on the new proprocurement program to get under gram and such information may
way the 1st of May, according to be obtained by writing or calling
word received from officials of the at your nearest navy recruiting
Twelfth Naval District.
station.

On The Sea

By BEE LAURENCE
Maybe you’ve been in a botany,
biology, or entomology class. And
maybe you’ve wondered how crosssections of insects, twigs, and minute plants and animals were put
on the slides with which you work.
The answer is the Science department’s sliding microtime, a
modern precision instrument which
is graduated to slice material
down to two microns in width.
There are 25,000 microns in an

inch.
A MEAT SLICER
The microtime consists essentially of a clamp to hold the material
to he sliced and a heavy blade with
a razor-sharp edge which moves
hack and forth in much the same
manner an the butcher’s meat
Although it can be regulated to
cut a sheet as thin as 2 microns in
width, the machine works with
greatest efficiency when set to cut
a width of 10 microns or more,
depending upon the type of materat and the skill of the operator.

DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHARLES COOK

A Really Big Opportunity
Four of the world’s outstanding musicians will visit Washington Square tonight to play the first of a three -night series
of concerts to be presented in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Tonight the works of the old masters and their contemporaries will be played by the London String Quartet before an
appreciative and thrilled audience.
This is a chance to hear the best in string music. A really
big opportunity if you stop to think that San Jose State college
and the University of California are the only two schools in
California that will hear this great quartet before it leaves the
west coast to make a tour in the east.
The kind fairy is keeping an eye on San Jose State college. Through a $1300 donation, we are being privileged to
hear William Primrose, considered the world’s greatest violist;
John Pennington, first violinist; Thomas Petre, second violinist; and Lauri Kennedy, cellist.
Not only are we fortunate in having these musicians on
our campus, but we may hear them in all three concerts free
of charge with A. S. B. cards. Hearing this group in San Francisco would cost several dollars just for one concert. Spartan
students may hear the concerts without cost due to a generous donation by Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge. who has
Hearing these musicians play is an opportunity we should
presented similar concerts on Washington Square in the past.
not fail to appreciate and to take advantage of.
Due to the war, San Jose State college may not be so fortunate in the months to come in being honored by men and
women who rank among the world’s great in music as well as
other fields. College, students should not fail to take advantage of the chance to hear this quartet.
Loomis

College Tire Situation Looks Good
For Two Years, Survey Reveals

By JACK LONG
As far as the automobile situation is concerned among
the students of San Jose State college, the majority of them are
in good shape. They can probably travel a minimum average
of one year for each car. If they are conservative, they may
be able to last longer than 2 years.
These statements are based on the findings of a tire examination on student cats }esterday.

The cars were parked on
the campus sides of Fourth and

San Carlos streets. The tires on
146 cars, or 584 tires, were examined.
The first of these tire life figures assumes that the students
travel in the usual "Joe College"
fashion, going on extended Sunday jaunts to Santa Cruz, San
Francisco. Carmel and other point*
located some distance from the
campus. The other two estimates
are not conservative and assume
that the students owning ga.s-drivFROM CANS TO CAVIAR
en
conveyances are
going to
The microtime may he employed "baby" their tires until the last.
in cutting any material Imbedded
l’he tires on each automobile
in collodion, or a substance such as were placed in one of the
followgun cotton, from which gun pow- ing groups: Good, which indicatder and fingernail polish are made. ed four new tires or retreads:
fair,
Collodion is used whenever the which indicated either two
good
material is too delicate to stand and two poor tires, or four
tires
up after slicing.
with only light treads. The totird
Another instrument used for group is listed as poor and is made
slicing the material to be used in up of those tires having no tread
science courses is the paraffin mi- at all, tires with bad cuts, and tires
crotome, used to cut substances In with cracked side walls.
Statisparaffin. This microtime is grad- tics on the tire examination
are
uated down to one micron but as follows: Good tires were
found
works with most efficiency when on 71 cars, fair tires were
in use
cutting above three or four mi- on 44 vehicles, and 31
"jalloples"
crons in thickness. Type of ma- were found to have definitely
Interial and skill of the operator are ferior rubber on them.
important here, too, in determinSomething of interest to a few
ing efficiency of the machine.
students driving antique cars is the
LOTS MORE
proposed ruling of tire priority
These two instruments are only hoards.
The latest information
a few of the many scientific ma- from this source says
that people
chines at San Jose State college dris ing ears of such
an ancient
which keep our Science depart- vintage that the tires
are obsoment as
lens as possible and lete, may purchase "rubber"
for
provide students with the hest ma- them by getting a
priority rating
terial wills which to work.
from their local boards.

Wonder Some More ....We Do
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JOB SHOP
Elevator job is open on Monday,
Wednesday
and
Friday
nights
from 6 to 9 o’clock. Pay is $15
a month.
Service station job is offered.
Man can work from 40. to 48 hours
a week.
A board and room job is open.
News routes are open for a man
with a car. Jobs pay $60 to $100

a month

What’s Doing
Student Council: Meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Sparc!’ Gras
will be discussed.
All Betas: Bring sewing equipment to meeting tomorrow night.
Phi Upsilon Pi: Meeting tonight,
7 o’clock, in Room 521o,
American Chemical society Student Affiliate: Meeting 8 o’clock

tonight. Isaac Dundas will speak
on Chromatographic Absorption.

Pi Nu Sigma: Meeting today in
$1227 at 12:30 o’clock to discuss
plans for trip to Highlands hospital.
All those planning to go
should attend this meeting.
4

A.W.A.:
o’clock.
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Spartan Service and Defense
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first meet held
in lin lights for
the Spartans
quite Possible that they
it5e at
their hest
competing at

00 130 i i i i,i’it e:ing
is 7;11’4
, ,.
p

iouth Fitli

the men
wilrnl not he’ cornl’*arThed up.

By WILBUR AGEE

Track Battle

SPARTAN NETMEN
INVADE BRUIN
1CAMPUS TODAY

_Spattan DalI

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, APRII, 21, 1942

Wins Tourney

Track fans will get their final
chance to WC San Jose in action
next week when the Spartans
tangle with Fresno.
Both teams rate an even chance
by virtue of their lopsided wins
over Stanford. The Spartans piled
up an 86-45 win while the Bulldogs rolled to a 76-55 win.

1Spartan Matmen
Set For 1943; All
Lettermen Return

A determined Spartan net aggregation, five strong, and led by the
number one man, Ronald Edwards,
will inviide the Bruin lair at Westwood today in an attempt to vanquish the UCLA netmen.

Touring the southland for over
week, the team
will battle
squads from Santis Barbara State
Ending the 1992 wrestling season college, UCLA, and top flight men
from every ranking college and
last week-end in the Pacific Coast
university on the coast In the
Intercollegiate tournament with a
Ojai Tournament.
strong second place to a powerful
The Bruins, although defeated

an-

nual

CLOSE MEET
On paper the Spartane, given
the benefit of all doubts, could
chalk up a 75-53 win, but if you
give Fresno the places in doubt,
It could go either weal’.
San Jose should have little
trouble in taking the 100, 880,
javelin, high jump, broad jump,
discus and relay.

California

grappling

aggregation, by California, USC, and Stanford.
Della Mag- are expected to provide heavy
giore wrings his hands in antici- competition for the Spartans. In
addition to Edwards, who is slated
pation over the coming season.
to play first singles, Vic Morton,
Every member of this year’s twiceDink Clark, Don McKenzie, and
defeated squad will return to the
Eddie LaFrank will also tangle
fold next year.
with the Bruin netters. Both EdWith two potential
national wards and Morton are favored to
champions in Captain Dave Hines take their matches, and the Morand Ivan Olsen, and with such ton-Edwards combination in the
stars as Hans Weidenhoffer, Fred doubles should result in another
Albright, Bill Fawcett, Leo Ralche victory.
and John Dahl, it is no wonder
In the Ojai tournament Edwards
that Coach Della Maggiore is lick- and Morton will enter the singles
ing his chops waiting for next sea- of the senior college division, while
son to roll around.
McKenzie and Clark will play
This year’s matmen had one of singles and doubles in the frosh
the most successful seasons in re- division.
cent years. Though not as strong
Faced with a restricted schedule
as last year’s grunt and groaners, and fewer trips this year due to
the 1942 Spartans were powerful the national emergency, the tennis
at nearly every ’weight division. team will play most of their enThe only returning lettermen at gagements on the home courts in
the start of the season were Hines the future.
and Olsen, but Coach Delia MagAlthough somewhat stronger
giore developed a group of inex- than last year’s train, the 1942
perienced wrestlers into a smooth- squad has been hampered by inworking team.
juries and adverse weather conThe Spartans opened the season ditions. After this week with the
by sweeping their matches with squad at flail strength, Coach Irwin
San Francisco State. The varsity Blesh experts a string of victories.
Spartan

Coach

Sam

DISTANCES STRONG
Fresno will find little trouble
running one-two in the mile and
WALT McPHERSON
two mile, and winning the low
and high hurdles.
Four events will decide the outcome. First close race will be in
the 990 with Billy Rhyne and Jim
Schraub of San Jose battling Joe
Shropshire.
We give Rhyne the
Coach Walt McPherson captured
benefit of the doubt as he has not
been pressed to date.
the SaidaClara County badminSTART DECIDES
ton singles championship SaturIn the 220 again it will be Rhyne
day night and came back in the
along with Ralph Kauffman for
very next neatch to take the
the Spartans and Al Jackson, state
doubles title.
high school champ, from Fresno.
McPherson defeated Harper Ink
The start will determine the winner with either capable of taking of Stanford, for the singles title
in two straight games, 15-12, 15-12.
the race.
He teamed with George Rothoitz
In the shot lout Frank Minini will
be hard pressed by Jean I.amoure. and won the doubles, defeating
Both have gone over 98 feet this John Tate and Corey Jones in a
made it two straight by annexing
year.
Mimi, however, has the three -game match, 12-15. 15-6, 15-A.
the Gene Grattan memorial tourbest record.
nament, winning the tourney with
COOLEV GIVEN EDGE
21 points. The San Jose frosh team
The last doubtful place is in the
was second with 14 points.
pole vault with both Vern Cooley.
California’s Bears defeated the
and Malcolm Shields haying marks
Jim Cahn and Bill Peke, ex - Spartans for the first time in the
of 13 feet 6 inches this year. We
members, will speak to members Far Western tourney. The Sparstick with Cooley as he has done
of Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s hon- tans finished fourth. Ivan Olsen
better in the past.
orary physical education majors was injured in these matches.
Bobby Madrid and Art Cazares
Invading the southern part of
fraternity, at a meeting Thursday
will run one-two in the mile and
evening at 8 o’clock in the S’arsity the State, the local matmen detwo mile for Fresno. Bob Ingram
feated UCLA, Sherman Institute
house.
will take third in the mile, and
Fahn is now a chief specialist in and the Alhambra Athletic club.
Eustace Rojas will garner a third
the Navy’s physical education pro- They defeated the Cal Aggies
in the two mile for the Spartans.
gram and is stationed at Califor- twice and finished the season with
ONLY SECONDS
Felse is a civil a second in the P.C.I.
nia university.
Louie Futtrel will take both the service employee in the Dashiel
Hines and Olsen were entered in
120 high and the 220 low hurdles program for the physical educa- the national championships at Lanwith San Jose’s Omar Cowles COM- tion of aviation cadets, and is sta- sing, Michigan, this year. Olsen
ing in for seconds in each event tioned at Moffett Field.
was eliminated in the semi-flnals
providing he is in shape. We pick
Roth will speak on their respec- and Hines Came down with the
Dud Veregee for thirds in both tive duties in the posit’
they measles and missed the comevents.
petition.
have attained.
In the 100 we pick Bill Smith
and Ralph Kauffman to run onetwo but Jackson could take second.
The Spartans should run one-two
in the 880 with Homer Philbrick
following Thelmo Knowles to the
Shropshire will garner a
tape.
third for Fresno.

Walt McPherson
Wins Badminton
Singles, Doubles

Fahn, Felse Talk
To P.E.’s Thursday

Frat Basketball
Continues Today
The second games eif the interfraternity basketball tourney will
be run off this afternoon promptly at 4:20, when Sigma Gamma
Omega and Beta Chi Sigma make
their first appearance of the season.
The SGO five will take on the
Delta Sigma Gammas, and the
Beta Chis will battle the Alpha Pi
Omega five.
Small pox vaccinations will he
given in the Health office Tuesday.
April 28, between II and I o’clock.
If you wish to be vaccinated sign
up in the Health office not later
than Thursday, April 23.
Bring
your student body card.

NO DOUBT FIERY
With Rhyne, Schratih, Kauffman
and Knowles in the reho, the
Spartan% should find no trouble..
Elwood Clark. if in shape, will
take n first in the javelin, but two
Fresnoans, Harold Gaines and Ernest Peninous, should take the runnerup spots.
SMITH DOUBLES
Smith rates first in the high
jump but the moment’, spots will
he between Jim Jackson, Spartan
.r, and Henry Caldwell of
news.
Fresno.
In the broad jump it will be
Smith and Willie Steele with
Spartan Chitoshi Akizuki and Bulldog Ors- Miller battling it out for
third.

GOOD

HAIR CUTS

Pause...
Go refreshed

Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy
By just this
the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings.
refreshment, millions have come to
experience of
welcomethe quality of Coca-Cola the quality of

complete

the real thing.

"Try Me"
COMPANY SY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA .COCA

HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN

JOSE, CALIF.

You trust its quality
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Chapel Features
Theme ’Strength
And Peace’ Today
Da),

tel

Nei

il.1111011)

held on Thursday has been
changed to Tuesday noon from
12:10 to 12:25 in the Little Theater. Theme of today’s service will
be "Strength and Peace," and will
feature readings by several students. Recorded music from the
college music library will furnish
atmosphere for the servtces.
Students through this means bethe
come acquainted with many
classics that are not often heard.
During the program last week, excerpts were played from Richard
SelecWagner’s opera, Parcifal.
tions from this opera are not often
heard in concert halls.
"These services are very helpful
to students vexed by the distractions of the daily college routine,"
declares Florence Booth of the
chapel committee. "We hope that
every student will have an opportunity to attend them."

or

NEWS BRIEFS
INTER -FRATERNITY
PICNIC THURSDAY
11.111W, llt. has
\ilIlltt‘r-f1.11.1111IN
been scheduled for Thursday afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock at Club
Almaden, Ken Wilkens, inter-fraanpresident,
council
ternity
nounced.
The admission to the barbecue
will be 15 cents. All fraternities
are urged to attend and get acquainted with the new members
of this quarter. The inter-fraternity basketball games scheduled
for Thursday have been called off
Wilkens said.

Store Head Talks

NIr, Freeman P. Robe’ b., general manager of Hale Brothers’ department store, discussed merchandising policies of the store to
members of Eta Mu Pi, national
fratermerchandising
honorary
nity, who are visiting various
stores in San Jose to obtain practical knowledge of their field.
BUY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
Mr. Roberts explained intricacies
of merchandising procedure, including detail, expense, and budget allocation involved in various
department expenses.

Dr. Baker Talks
To Beta Lambdas
Tonight At 7:30
Dr.

stank)

Baker, professor at

dress Beta Lambda, biological honor fraternity, upon the subject,
"Effects of Vital tt i ll s on Growth of
Ciliate Protzoans," in Room 5112
tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Dr. Baker has presented his paper on the subject to the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Dallas, Texas,
during December.
Ile has been on leave from Wabash college for two years while
he has continued his research upon
the subject at Stanford university.
The public is invited to attend his
address.

New Identification
Signs For Faculty
The new identification signs you
will see setting on administration
and faculty desks were made by
the National Service Classes in
sheet metal.
The first of these signs went to
members of the personnel and library staffs. They are made of
metal and glass and are finished
in the new Crackle finish.

.L.

DSG’s ’WING -DING’
PRESENTED SUNDAY
Delta Sigma tia tttttt a, on-campus
social fraternity, held its spring
quarter "Wing-ding" at the Stevens Creek Lodge Sunday.
This stag affair, the final party
belore the selection of new pledges
was highlighted by athletic competition and sla‘imming.
Pledgemaster Bob Col was the
featured entertainer, presenting
Mg exhibition of, achis liw
cording to his fraternity brothers,
"questionable merit."
BUY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS

Carrying the theme title of -Americana,- the eleventh annual swimming

extravaganza of San lose State college will

swing into effect in the Men’s gymnasium for a two -night run
on May 18 and 19.
Featuring a cast of fifty, the patriotic theme will be enacted in five major episodes.
The

ART EXHIBITION
SERIES OFFERS
Dr. Jensen Speaks AMERICAN’S WORK
To CSTA Today

BI’Y WAR STAMPS AND RONDs

Robert Sacry, junior radio major, passed the first class radio
telephone examination last week
in San Francisco which enables
him to work in any broadcasting
studio using radio telepathy. The
first class radio telephone license
was obtained through the Federal
Communications bureau. Sacry is
from Healdsburg, California.

"Americana," Swim Extravaganza,
Slated or Presentation May 18, 19
In Men’s Gym; Five Major Themes

1111’ W’AR STAMPS AND BONDS

Dr. Harry T. Jensen of the San
Jose State college education department will speak on the relation of the California Student
Teachers’ association to actual
problems of the student teacher
when he addresses the local CSTA
today at 4 o’clock in Room 1 of
the Home Economics building.
Students of San Jose State college who have been away from
the campus doing their student
teaching last quarter will speak
to the group on individual problems which they have encountered.
Speaking on Music Special Secondary are Ruth Ann McIntire and
Stanton
Selby;
on
Commerce,
Dave Atkinson; on Art, Doris
Pope; on General Elementary,
Marge Tran and Margaret Burwash; on Kindergarten - Primary,
Mary Hawarth, and on Physical
Education, Mary Helen Dumoulin.
Ali education majors who have
not done their student teaching are
especially invited to attend the
meeting states Miss Peggy McDonald, president of the local
chapter.

SJ Radio Student
Receives License

An exhibit of the paintings by
t 11100W Gooier will inaugurate
changing series of pictures by late
nineteenth century American artists in the Fine Arts room of the
library.
The paintings will change periodically and each change will feature a new artist’s work. Changes
will be chronological and end with
work by contemporary California
artists.
"Because of the high cost of originals, the pictures will he printed copies of the genuine," disclosed
Miss Neva LeltIond.
"The owners of the pictures are
not willing to have prints made
from them because that lowers
their commercial value. We are
unable to afford the price of the
original work so we must content ourselves with what prints we
have," Miss LeBlond added.
Through the quarter the exhibit
will feature displays by English,
Sargent. Whistler and Burchfield.
"It is a fine chance for students
to see good prints of Anierican
art," said Miss Leftlond.

CURB AND SNAFFLE
MOVIES SHOWN TO
STATE WOMEN
Motion piettires of
’orb and
snaffle, San Jose State college
Riding club, will be shown tomorrow and Thursday in the classroom of the W ttttt en’s gY111.
Ground work and ground technique in riding: mounting, descending, walk, trot and canter,
will be featured in the pictures,
according to Miss Evelyn Amaral.
San Jose State college riding instructor.
Participating In a horse judging

first episode will

be cap-

tioned Native Sons, and will depict the life of the American Indian.

The second will be Discov-

er)

and

%thy

people came to America.

Settlement,

explaining

IlIMOROI S MOTIF
Growing Pains is the third motif; of a humorous nature, this
section will portray the events, humorous and serious, which have
been important to the nation’s
growth. Westward-Ho, the fourth
episode, features the pony express.
the gold rush and the first overland train.
"That train." says swimming instructor Miss Gail Tucker, "is
causidg more near drownings than
anything else."
PAN-AMERI( ’A
Pan -America will he the last
theme, fostering a good-neighbor
policy in rhythms of tango and
rhumba.
Stage setting will be done by
Peter Gill’, who has successfully
erected the settings for the four
preceding swim shows at San Jose
State college.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department will he in charge of
novel lighting and sound effects.
Improvising in his own campusknown style, Jack Greene will accompany on the piano.

Two Betrothals
Two engagements recently announced are those of Shirley
Kneeshaw. daughter of Dr. R. S.
Kneeshaw, to Allen Sotzin, industrial arts major; and Jean H. Nilson, member of Eta Epsilon, to
Private Jack Downing, graduate
of Son Jose State college.
show, members of Curb and Snaffle will journey to the (i)elikhana
club in San Mateo on Friday. May
1, at 7:30.
Leading colleges and
universities of the peninsula will
be represented at the show. English style only will be considered.

SEVEN SPARTAN CO-EDS COMP
FOR SPARDI GRAS QUEEN HONO
IN MORRIS DAILEY TOMORROW
Seven of San Jose State’s lovliest women will
be eft
presented to the student body as candidates for
the hoa
position of Queen of Spardi Gras at a mammoth pep
mill
be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow night
7 to 8:30 ’clock, according to Izzy Gold, chairman
of the
committee.
The tally, designed
to w
enthusiasm for Sao jole
greatest annual festivity
Graswill not conflict
ma’
Lynne," which opens
night nor with the W
night Fraternity and
meetings.
SOCCER AWAIgn
By BOB MANN
Soccer balls will be a
In the spring of 1039, even bethe members of last
season’s
fore the war, students of Salt Jose
Gold announced yesterday.
State college were rejoicing in the
511euilwrs of our trait
festivities of a gay May I.
will be introduced to those
Now things are slightly on the ing
the rally leptone thea
morbid side, but still the idea is
test, the Fresno Relays on
And as long as the stuthere.
Couch "Itiiii" Winter will
dent body of San Jose State will
the rally following the
ever gather in the spring quarter,
tion of his squad.
there will be Spardi Gras time.
QUEEN CANDIDAII
Fun in all its glory is the idea and,
The candidates for SRA
believe me, war or no war, you
queen as announced by
can’t change the facts regarding
Morrissey. Spardi Gras
Spardi Gras time.
are: Jane Reed, Tilde
In 1939, Don Walker, popular
June Morgan, Gerry Ave*
San Jose State college student
Barton. Mary Virginia
leader, was named the Ring of
and Helen Donovan. Each
Spardi Gras by Olivia dellavilland,
is being backed by one
mesh- actress.
This year, who
organizations and all o
knows.
The same thing might
sponsoring a candidate will te
happen again to the king-elect
resented at the rally either by
whoever he may he.
membership attendance or
’39 was the gay year.
It ran
delegation to honor their
something like this: The opening
date.
ceremony began in the main quad
at about 12 noon (but you know
All organizations slags
that things never start on time
order prizes for
anymore).
Then when the conmust get orders in by
cessions opened, the mad rush benoon, says Chuck Browa,
gan for candy and gals.
(That
co
ittee chairman.
was the time when there were
body president’s office sill
more fellows than gals./ The fun
open front 10 to 3 o’clock e
began with the "whisker" judging
day until Thursday now
contest, and believe me It was a
riot. Feed for a nickle, football,
There is to be an impocor:
soccer, tug-of-war, revelries, and
ganization meeting Thiene
all of the other things that added
ternoon at 4 o’clock in the St
to the successful day of Spardi
Union to discuss the props
Gras time.
all Spardi Gras profits be
This year we are at warthings
to the federal treasury as our
cannot be the seine as they were
trIbution to the war effort
back in the days of peace-losing
Denny Morrissey. All o
Spartans. Now all of the minds
tions should prepare to dors
are keyed lip to the fact of ’sten
proposal before the meeting.
lea% ink: for the war and no on.
Advertising on -campus for
III 1 WAR STAMPS AND Ito rs Ds: with signs and placards will
Wednesday. including tie

Three Years Ago
At Spardi Gras
Festivities At Si

Student Council
Meets Tonight, 7:30
StUdYllt
1111.1I
tonight in the student I ,,ion at 7:30
o’clock. This is the second meeting of the quarter and is Open to
the student body.
The new editor of the Spartan
Daily will be named. It is probable that plans for the Student
Court voted on in the last election
will get tinder way.
Two events
inn up this quartet that will be discussed are the
recognition assembly and the organization dilltirr.
Gene Long, election judge, will
report on the election procedure,
slating the success of the preferential method of voting.
Those interested in studying Japanese: Meeting which was to have
been held yesterday will he held
today at 12:10 in Room 159.
Junior Orchesis:
All members
dancing in the ’program report today at t es’elock.M. Lucas.
Will the following people please
meet in the Men’s gym at 12:15
today for a short hut important
meeting: Ted Andrews, Bob Bar(wither, Roy Diedrichsen, Izzy Gold,
Dale Nelson, Ivan Olsen, Earl
Patent’s. Bud Racoosin, Ilal Sonntag and lie
Vaktdmvsky.
Morris R. Turner, Jr.

quad.
BUY WAR STAMPS AND SI

Varsity House
Chooses Queen
primaryaelseeertiieosnso,f

l )mheoffit

Varsity House have at
nated their choice for ,Spardi Gras.
junior.
Helen Donovan, *
of
chosen front a long list
Members of the
nees.
City club, the (loin()
How
club, and the Varsity
voting.
er participated in the
the to
Donovan will receise
loosen
of all three of these
for OM
student body election
Spardi Gras.
Also on the ballot were
the d
sites at which to hold an
barbecue.
house. informal
discussioads,
Mc. After much
row
Rock, popular picnic
selected.
wa
E. IleminWay Luke
acnhdosewnillasocrganhefizefort.tilto
enato,,itiosnly
annountel.si
tire affair. He
I
that the customary fee ko
member
be charged each
date
Although the pkok
been officially set, inthe isa
held
that it will he
of the month.

